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Welcome to the August 2020 newsletter for Dundee’s Take 

Pride in Your City campaign, helping share good news and inspiration from 

our environmental and horticultural groups. Thanks to everyone who has 

sent in their news this month! 

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING IN DUNDEE? 

TAKE PRIDE IN YOUR CITY NEWSLETTER 

AUGUST 2020 

Fintry Community Garden’s volunteers have been out and about keeping their raised beds 

maintained, with another 4 beds recently delivered, filled and sown already, they now have 

8 raised beds to look after as well as their potato patch. The garden is looking to put their 

produce to good use; not only have they provided 15 families with veg bags and recipes, 

they have they been in talks with Fintry Church about collaborating with them on their new 

food larder to provide fresh fruit and veg. 

One garden volunteer recently went with their family to carry out a tree ID activity on the 

trees at the garden and made bird feeders to help encourage more wildlife to the wooded, 

wild area of the garden. They’ve included this in their regular blog so others can learn how to 

take part too. The garden is happy to recruit new volunteers and have welcomed 3 new   

volunteers since the start of lockdown, more about how to join them can be found here. 

The octagonal planters which Bonnie Dundee maintain on Union 

Street are in full bloom and also had a recent makeover! The street 

has been pedestrianised as part of the Scottish Government’s 

Spaces for People programme and supported by the work of the 

UNESCO City of Design Dundee team, including some lovely new 

larch cladding. For their 2020 Beautiful Scotland campaign Bonnie 

Dundee have used plants to represent the Year of Coasts & Waters 

2020 (blue and silver), ’Sunny Dundee’ (yellow) and Keep Scotland 

Beautiful’s 20th Anniversary. 

https://fintrycommunitygar.wixsite.com/website/post/food-donations
https://fintrycommunitygar.wixsite.com/website/post/trees-and-birds
https://fintrycommunitygar.wixsite.com/website/post/volunteering
https://www.facebook.com/BonnieDundeeBloom
https://www.facebook.com/BonnieDundeeBloom
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DUNDEE NEWS CONTINUED... 

At Murrayfield Allotment in Whitfield, St. Francis RC Primary School’s allotment garden ‘The 

Patch’ has been a hive of activity over the past few weeks, they have been busy harvesting 

their berries, potatoes and cauliflower. Some of the parents have been making jam and other 

goodies with the produce, plus there have been visits by squirrels and lots of different birds. The 

Patch has entered this year’s Cultivation Street competition for school garden of the year too. 

The weather has meant there have been plenty weeds and the grass has grown fast, but   

everyone has been having fun and pulled together to help tackle them!  

Craigiebarns Nursery has shared an update on their garden, which is called the 

‘Craigiebarns Community Garden of Life’, one of the teachers said: 

“Our vision at Craigiebarns Nursery is to ‘Learn, Grow and Achieve Together’. From the   

outset of this Community Growing Fund Project we wanted our families to be involved in a 

learning experience which would not only promote healthy nutritious food choices but also 

encourage community involvement in caring for the environment. Our children love the 

nursery garden and have been so enthusiastic about the project from the outset.” 

“The past few months have been difficult for our project as we are implementing measures 

to deal with coronavirus. The garden was, and will continue to be, a great place for us to 

go and get fresh air and exercise, and observe nature during what is a worrying and       

difficult time for our nursery/school community. We hope that when we return in August it 

will be with a strong community spirit and a deepened appreciation of nature and the   

environment.” 

Parents and children have been involved in lots of activities since the project began, such 

as developing a new pond, planting hedging and a new cherry tree, plus sowing, growing 

and eating the veg, fruit and herbs. The local community also participate; the Primary 5 

children from the school next door visit every Friday to work in the garden, neighbours were 

invited to a Big Soup Share event last autumn and the nursery children take part in planting 

activities with residents of the local care home, a gate has now been installed between 

the nursery and care home to make visiting and sharing the garden even easier. 
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Updates, ideas and inspiration from across Scotland and UK-wide initiatives to take part 

in and stay connected. 

Beautiful Scotland & It’s Your Neighbourhood: Weekly Newsletter - 31 July and 7 August 

RHS Communities - Blooming Brilliant News - Issue 6 

Wild About Gardens - e-bulletin 

Buglife Scotland - August Newsletter 

www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee 

#TakePrideDundee 

NEWSLETTERS & OTHER LINKS 

...AND MORE NEWS! 

Clean Up Scotland - July Newsletter, 

including lockdown litter and the 

current Scotland Is Stunning - Let’s 

Keep It That Way campaign. 

Volunteering Matters Action Earth - Grants 

are available to help communities         

respond to climate change, Action Earth 

2020 is now open for applications. 

The Friends of Riverside Nature Park have reported an        

increase in singing Skylarks (top left) this year which is good 

news. This is despite numerous people and dogs straying off 

the paths and into the nesting areas, they also noted issues 

with vandalism and removal of both the signs relating to the 

Skylark nesting areas and those relating to Covid-19 during 

the summer. 

Riverside Nature Park continues to be a haven for lots of   

fabulous wildlife, which this summer has included many Azure 

and Blue-tailed Damselfiles (middle left), new hoverflies for 

the park (top middle) and breeding Moorhens, Reed 

Buntings (top right) and Sedge Warblers. Waders are           

returning from further afield in large numbers, including this 

Black-tailed Godwit (bottom left) in some very fine plumage! 

https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beautiful-scotland-and-its-your-neighbourhood-newsletter-310720?e=079db75295
https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/beautiful-scotland-and-its-your-neighbourhood-newsletter-070820?e=a28ece9aa9
https://communities.cmail20.com/t/ViewEmail/d/EDA41F04D83EF1B62540EF23F30FEDED/B98B452D9531062AC45D7BC1A387288D
https://wildaboutgardens.cmail19.com/t/ViewEmail/d/EDC3FD1D5389A3E82540EF23F30FEDED/B98B452D9531062A667CCDA886AB700A
https://mailchi.mp/buglife/65s0chl5iq?e=148e38289b
http://www.dundeecity.gov.uk/takepridedundee
https://mailchi.mp/keepscotlandbeautiful.org/july-newsletter-1395492?e=079db75295
https://volunteeringmatters.org.uk/project/action-earth/
https://volunteeringmatters.org.uk/project/action-earth/

